
ERICAN VOLUNTEER.
[HHBD EVERY THURSDAY MORNXN

DY

BRAITON A KENNEDY.

B:_T\vo Dollars per year If paid strictly
once; Two Dollars and FiftyCents If paid
.threemonths; .after which Three Dollars
charged. These terms will be rigidly od-
eln every Instance. Jto subscription dls-
jed until all arrearagesore paid,unless at
lon of the Editor... a'. • m

professional Gtaflrs.
F. SADLER, Attorney at Law,

f Carlisle,Penna; Office In Building for-
locoupled by Volunteer, South Hanover

1,.1805.

"KENNEDY Attorney at Law,
1 Carlisle, Ponno. Office same as that ot
merlcan Volunteer,” South side ofthe Pub-
ore.
1. 1803. '

VI B. BUTLER, Attorney at
LAW, Carlisle,Penna. Office withWm. J.
Br, Esq. . ..

a, 1806—ly. , .

fonvr lee, Attorney at Law,
ftfrth Hanover Street, Carlisle,Pa.,
£i&, 1800—ly.

'

I WEAKLEY,Attorney atLaw.
iffleo on South Hanoverstreet, in theroom
•ly occupied by A. B. Sharpe. Esq. :

iIES A. DUNBAR, Attorney at
Carlisle; Penna. , Office a few doors

jf Hannon's Hotel.
J;IBCS. ' -

j. BELTZHOOVER, Attorney
,ndCounselorat Haw, Carlisle, Penna.
ra South. Hanoverstreet, opposite Bentz’s

By speclalhrrangement with" the Patent
attends to securing Patent Rights.
1,1805. • / . . ; •

BELTZHOOVBB, Attorney
fnt Law and Beal Estate Agent, ShepUerds-
IWest Virginia. Prompt attention given to
islncss in Jefl'ersoncounty ondtlie Counties
ning It,

1. 15,1808—ly. ' ’ , ;

fil. J. SHEARER, Attorney &a
| at Law, Carlisle, Pa. Office near Court
|e, Southside of Public Square, in “Inhofl’s
fersecond floors Entrance, Hanover Street.
► Practicing in all the Courts of this Judicial
Wet, prompt > attention will bo given toall
faess in the Counties ofPerry and Juniata, os
[as of Cumberland.
%y 21,1800—ly*.

HAS. E. MAGLAUGHLIN, Attor-ney at Law. Office in Building formerly
Ipied by Volunteer, afew doors SouthofHau-
ls Hotel.

1,1805.

F- NEWSHAM, Attorney at Law.
[, Office with Wra; H. Miller, Esq., South-

I corner ofHanoverand Pomfrcst streets,
fo. I,lBos—tf,

fe C. HERMAN, Attorney at Law.
ws- Office In Rhcom’s Hall Building, In the
Sfof the Court House, next door to the Her-
PLOffico, Carlisle,Penna.
lew i; 1805. 1
GHN. C. GRAHAM, Attorney at
i<liAw. Office formerly occupied by Judge
jxfptrn,south Hanover street, Carlisle, Penna.
Brc. 1.1805—ly.

I NEWTON SHORT, M. D., (for-
rmerly of Centrevllle, Pa.) Physician and
ion, having permanently located in Me-
gesburg, Pa., mostrespectfullyoffershis ser-
if to the public in the practice of Medicine
ißurgery in all their various branches.—
fit calls promptly attended to.) Particular
itiou given to Surgical Operations and the
Imeiit ofChronic Diseases.
See on Main Street, opposite Rail Road ave-
mp stairs. • July 6, ’66-ly.

fc. GEORGE S. SEARIGHT, Den-
[tlst. From the Baltimore College of Denial
pry. Officeat the residence of his mother,

Street, three doors below' Bedford,
Isle, Penna.
p. 1, 1865.

INTISTRY—Dr.W.B. Shoemaker-
Practical Dentist, Newvllle, Pennsylvonla.
one door North ofthe Post Office.

. 22, 1860.—1y.. .

ißrtrical.
[CERTAIN PREVENTIVE FOR
[cholera. ’

x,
186 6 .

E GREAT ZINGARI BITTERS.
is wonderfulremedy was discovered and in-
iced about twenty years.ago by Dr, S, Cheop-
n eminent Egyptian physician. '
had long seen and ielt the want of some
cly which would strike the root ofdisease,
>rovent much ofthe sufferingwhich the hu-
famliywas then compelled taendure,
s, great question was presented to his mindr day in vivid colors oshe moved amongthe
md dying, and observed the inefficiency,ol
ly all the remedies then in use. Thusherwas
) think and experiment; and after ten years
idy and labor he presented tohis fellowman
wonderful ZINGARIBITTERS. The effect ol
preparation .in the prevention,and .cure of
so was so marvelous and astonishing that
nost flattering marks of royal favor were
wed uponhim who discovered It. Hisname
>laced upon the Roll of Nobles, and a gold

al with the following Inscription : Dr S.
psus, the. Public Benefactor, was presented
mby the Viceroy.

, / ,
.

e preparation has been used in several epl-
Ics oicholera, both as a preventive and cum*
measure, and with such great success, that it
>een introduced into nearly all the general
hals ofthe old world.
e old saying that an ounce of prevention is
Ll\ a pound of cure, applies with marvelous
e to cholera, and therefore any remedy that
’protect us against this terrible disease should
reely and persistently used.
I pathologists uo.w agree that the cholera
on acts .on the system through the blood,
that any combination which acts on the ex-
ory organs, and keeps them in working or-
must prevent a sufficient accumulation of

poison- to exert its terrible effects on the or-
Ism. This Is true not only ofcholerra, but of
rly all other maladies, especially the differ-
forms of fever.
xe ZingaraBitters isjustsucha remedy as the
ve conditions require. Itacts on the organs
xcretion and secretion, keeping up a perfect
mce between them. This Bitters is composed
rely of roots and herbs, so nicely concocted
i every organ is acted upon and put in tone,
taste is pleasant and its effects prompt and
ing,
nmerous coses of the following diseases hove
a cured by it; Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Ulty, Anremia, Dyspepsia, Flatulency, Cholic,
ice One Dollar per quartbottle.
fincipal depot at the Walnut street wharf,
rrlsburg, Pa.

,
•

Iso for sale by George Winters, wholesale ana
ill liquor dealer, Second Street, Harrisburg,

Iat Shower’s liquorstore, and at theFranklin
ise, Carlisle. '

F. RAHTER,
Solo Proprietor.

ay 17, 1860—Gm.

.MPBELL & HENWOOD,
PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS.

Carlisle, Pa.
iop ou Centre Square, in the rear of First
ibytorian Church; They are prepared to exe-
Jall orders that may be entrusted to them In
Iporior manperand at moderate prices.
bItAULIO RAMS,

WATERWHEELS,
HYDRANTS,

LIFT AND FORCE PUMPS,
BATHING TUBS.

WASH BASINS,
all other articles iu the trade furnished at

rt notice.
umblng, Gas aud Steam Fitting promptly at-
led to iu the most approved style.

AUL WORK GUARANTEED.
)untrywork promptly attended to.
Hy 20,1860-3 m,

VENTORS OFFICES.
D'EPINEDXL AND EVANS.

’ir. ENGINEERS & PATENT SOLICITORS
Ar o.-135 Walnut Street Philadelphia.

“<cnta solicited—Consultation? on Engineer
• Draughting and Sketches, Models, and Msncry or all kinds made and skilfully attended
Special attention given toRejected Cases and

erferences. Authentic Copies ol ■ oil Docu-
pts fromPatent Office procured.
•h. Saveyourselves useless lrouble and trav-n 8 expenses, os there is no need for personal

ervlew with us. All business with these qffi-
> can be transacted In writing. For farther
conation directas above, with stamo

, with Circular with references,
eb. i, 1866—1y.
empire shuttle sewing ma-
JCHINESarc superior toall other for FAMI-
f PURPOSES, Con-
*h all the latest improvements; are speedy;
‘siess; durable; and easy to work.
“iterated Circulars free. Agents wanted.—
ceral discount allowed. No consignments

[dress, EMPIRE 8. M. CO.. Bro adway, 61« N. Y
[»ly20, 18(1(1—ly . -■

\THITE and'Black Curled Hair, Cis-
Turn Tttble a sdAx«?s

P“Pt 13,1506.

Plain and fancy job print-
r UiGneatly executed at the shortest notice.

<3Liit iwifstM HI ii 1it nf ipipit
BY BRATTON & KENNEDY.

(ttitg atJbertfscmcntg.

//DIAMOSD DEALER & JEWELER^II WATCHES, JEWELRY *BILTBR WARE, II
V. WATOHE3 and JEWELRYEEPAIBEHy

J*o2 Chestnut

A LARGE& SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP
DIAMOND JEWELRY OF ALL

KINDS.
SUCH AS

RINGS, PINS, STUDS, DIAMOND SETS, &C.,
ALSO, ON HAND A IAItGE ASSORTMENT OF ’

AMERICAN, SWISS* ENGLISH WATCHES

MY ASSORTMENT OP JEWELRY IS

COMPLETE IN ALL RESPECTS,
Embracing Articles of the Highest Cost,

AS ALSO,
Articles of Comparatively Small Value.

A VERYLARGE STOCK OP

PLAIN RINGS ON HAND.
SILVERWARE OP ALL KINDS.

ALSO FANCY SILVERWARE
SUITABLE FOR BRIDAL

PRESENTS.
ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING RINGS ALWAYS ON

Particular Attention'Paid to Repairing Watches.

Diamonds and all other Precious Stones
BOUGHT FOR CASH.

A 3 ALSO,

OLD GOLD AND SILVER
COUNTRY TRADE SOLICITED.

Feb. 1, 1860—ly.

J&tobess, Ctntoarc, &c.
Ti/TONEY (JAN BE SAVED!
ATJ-

B Y CALLING ON
RINESHITH & RUPP,

who have Just returned from the city with a
splendid assortment of

S TO V E S,
consisting inpart of ** BARLEYSHEAF,” “ GOV.
PENN,” NIAGARA." “IRON SIDES,” “NO-
BLE COOK” and others, which they will insure
for SIX MONTHS and guarantee to be the best
Bakers and Boasters in the market. A trial will
convince you., Their

: PARLOR STOVES
are unsurpassed tliis side of the cities, among
which is SPEAR’S ANTI DUST, which cannotbe
beat. They refer by permission toRev. Bliss and
■Others, who have them In use. They are pre-
pared to set HEATERS and RANGES at short
notice, and call specialattention to

SANDFORD'S HEATER,
which they recommend and ask you to give
them atrial, and If not satisfactory they will re-
move them without charge.. Any quantity of
references given.' Their shelves are tilled with
all kinds of

TINWARE
ol their own manufacture, which they are de-
termined to sell at short profits. All kinds of
SHEET IRON WORK,

ROOFING AND SPO.UTING,
done at short notice and on reasonable terms.—
JOBBING done with

NEATNESS AND DESPATCH.
Call, examine and bo convinced that Rine-

smith andRupp’s stock is unsurpassed Inbeauty,
durability and cheapness, and that moneycan
be saved by dealing with them. Thankful for
past favors they ask a continuance of the same.

WAREROOMS a few.doors North of Wetzel’s
Hotel, North Hanover Street, Carlisle, Po.

Old Stoves Taken in Exchange.
Oct. 4,1860.—3m.

"VT E W STOVE STORE!
JAMES M'GONE tftv L

Would Inform his numerous friends aud the
publicgenerally, that he has opened

A NEW STOVE STORE , *

In South Hanover Street, adjoining Wm. Rlair
& Son’s wholesale and retail grocery, where he
has on hand a large assortment of the latest im-
proved and most desirable Stoves inthe market.
Such as

COOKING STO VES
of every variety and size, all of which he will
warrant to give entire satisfaction. Also,

PARLOR AND OFFICE STOVES,
forwoodor coal, HEATERSportable and station-
ary RANGES, all of whichho will sell 20per cent,
lower than can be purchased at any other estab-
lishment in the county. Before purchasing else-
where you will And to your interest to give him
a call as he is determined not to be undersold.

TIN AND SHEETIRON WARE,

mode of the very best material and at reduced
prices.

ROOFING AND SPOUTING
promptlyattended toonreasonable terms. AIso,

Fisher’s Self-Sealing FRUIT CANS,
admitted by all to bo the best Can in the market,
warranted to be os represented or the moneyre-
turned.

Fire-proofBrices and Grates putin Stoves
on moderate terms.

Thankful to his friends and the public for the
liberal patronage heretofore conferred, he hopes
by strict attention to business and a desire to
please, to merit a continuance ofthe same.

JAMES M’GONEGAL.
Sept. 6, iB6o—ly*

& CLAUDY,

(Successors to J. D. Gorgas.)
The subscribers respectfullyinform the public

In general, that they have purchased the TIN
and SHEET IRON ESTABLISHMENT of Mr.
Gorgas, In rear of the Court House, where they
are prepared to accommodate the patrons of the
old establishment and all others who may favor
them with their work. If youwant the very best

COOKING STOVE
'at the lowest price, come to us. All insured for
six mouths or longer. We have nothingonhand
but the best bakers, and .warrant them to be
such, for wo keep noneother. Comeand see the
great variety, we can givehundreds oftestimo-
nials if desired. Come and see our

PARLOR AND OFFICE STOVES
; for wood or coal.

HEATERS AND RANGES,
Stationaryand Portable^

TIN WARE
ofall kinds in great variety, made from the very
best tin-plate. All yovi need in our line can be
had from us at a saving of 20 per cent. Call at
our Store and Ware Rooms, In rear of the Court
House,and you will save money in yourpurcha-
ses. It will frilly payyou to come..

TIN ROOFING AND SPOUTING
done atshort notice. • .

By strict attention to business theundersigned
hope to merit and receive a liberal share of pub-
llo patronage. WALKER fi CLAUDY.

July 12, 1886—ly.

itihe Carlisle cooki
- TO NEW AND OLD HOUSEKEEPERS.
A hew orid ■ perfect Air-tight Gas Consuming

, CookingStove for Coal or Wood, t
CALL AND SEE IT!

At our Phundryand Stove Itooms, Main St,, Oxrlixle.
The patents ofthis Stovearo new oud original

in design and gotten up expressly for ouruse. Wo
thereforecoll It

THE CARLISLE COOK!
Itcombines every new and Valuable Improve-

ment InCookingStoves. It is exceedingly hand-
some in appearance—ls a perfect Air-tight and
Gas Consuming Stove, ana may safely bo pro-
nounced the cheapest, best and most complete
CookingStove in the country. We cast two sizes,
adapted to the wants of both large and small fa-
milies., Experienced Housekeepers will find
upon examination thatthe

NEW CARLISLE COOK
combines every requisite for economy aiid . effi-
ciency in cooking. The public are specially re-
quested to call and see it, as we are confident 11
will fullyrecommend Itself.

F. GARDNER & CO,
Marob 23, 1860,—1y.

(Slotting.
Removal f ituStov a:i i

CL O THING! CLO TilIN G !

MY MOT.TO
“ Quick -Sales ami Small Profits."

The subscriber begs leave to inform
ers uiid Uio public, that ho has removed his

CLOTHING JiMPORIUM
to the Room formerly occupied by 11. R. Ritter,
on Mala Street, two doors West of Saxton’s
Hardware Store, where ho will continue the

CLOTHING BUSINESS,
in all Us various branches.

MADK UP Clj () TUI N O
constantly on hand.
COAT h v;

P A N T >S and

VKH T H,
in every style and variety.

Shirts,white& gray linen, Stockings,
Undershirts, ' Neckties,

Collars, Handkerchiefs,1 Drawers, * Suspenders, &c.
Also, the best of French Clothsami Casslmerca,

in everyvariety. Ho has engaged the services ofan experienced cutter, and especial attention
will be paid to putting up customer work hi the
latest and most fashionable styles.

JOHN TUEIIJIiER.
April 19, IB6o—Gm

EMOV A L !

BARGAINS IN CLOTHING!
Henry S. Ritter would announce to the pubuc

that ho has removed his
CLOTHING A N 1)

GENTS’ FURNISHING.STORE
to his now Store-Room, on West. Main Street,
three doors west of the FirstNational Bank, Car-
lisle, where he Is fully prepared to
M A I(E WO R K TO O R DE R

at short notice and in the best and most 'fashiona-
ble style, Ho has recently returned from the city
with a very large and carefully selected lot of
•Goods, such us

CLOTHS,
CASSIMEKES,

VESTINGS, &c.,
which ho is prepared to sell at greatly reduced
rales. 110 will always keep on hand.
READY-MADE CLOTHING
of the best quality and stylo, and warranted to
be as represented. Call and examine for your-
selves and bo convinced. His slock of

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS
has been selected with care, and embraces
SHIRTS,

DRA WERS,
COIA.AII.S’,

.STOCKINGS,
Fine and Common

GLOVES.
NECKTIES,

suspenders,
lIANDKERCHIEF#,
and all articles in that lino.

Our custom department now contains the. lar-
gest assortment of all the Fashionable New Fab-
rics for our patrons to select from, •

GOODS SOLD BY THE YAH D OB PIECE.
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.

We are always ready to show our Goods to old
and new customers.'

4®"* Don’t forget the Stand, West High Street*
in the room lately occupied by U. K. Slmploy’s
Jewelry Store.

H. S. HITTER.
April20.1806—1y

pLGTHING ! CLOTHING!!
GREAT FALITn PRICES.

The undersigned is now receiving bis complete
assortment of -

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
which for stylo, beauty and price, cannot be ex-
celled.

His stock consists in part of lino Black and. Blue
French aud English Cloths, Extra Heavy Doe-
skin, three cut ami

FANCY CASSiaiERES.
Also, a largo variety of Cassiueta and Tweeds,
Kentucky Joans, and Cottomuules, Linens, amt
Linen Drillings, in great variety. Also a great
assortment of

READY MADE CLOTHING.
of every style and quality, White Linen and
Woolen Shirts, SummerDrawers, Ac. Constant-
ly ou hand a large assortment of Tics, Collars,
Hosiery and Gloves, Linen, Silks ami Cotton
Handkerchiefs.

Also a full assortment of Trunks, Carpet Bags
and Valises, ofevery size.

Clothing made to order at the shortest notice.
Call and examine theslock.

Don’t forget.tho stand—.South Hanover Street,
adjoining Miller & Bowers' Hardware Store, Car-

ISAAC LIVINGSTON.
May 10,188(1.

GREAT EDUCATIONAL INDUCEMENTS.
A First Class Business College at Carlisle, Penn'a.
rnHIS Institution is now entering upon

I Its third year in its present location; during
which time'll has received a liberal homo sup-
port, and also an encouraging share of patronage,
from six different .States of the Union. We feel
encouraged from the result of past olforts and
shall spare no pains.or expense in building up
an Institutionsecond to none iu the country.

Education adapted to all—the Fanner, the Me-
chanic, the Artisan, the Business or Professional
man.

YOUNG MEN of limited education.
YOUNG MEN well educated in other respects,

but deficient in the branches
taught in a first class Business
College;

YOUNG MEN of limited moans, who would
possess the best requisite to em-
inenceand distinction.

YOUNG MEN who arc desirous ofreceiving the
greatest, amount of useful infor-
mation at the least comparative
expense are invited to investi-

gate the peculiar merits of our Model System of

Eradical training and eminently popular course
f Study.

BRANCHES TAUGHT,
Singleand Double Entry Book-keeping, in Us

various forms and applications, including Gen-
eral Wholesale aud Retail Business, Forwarding,.
Commission, Exchange, Jobbing and Importing,
Railroading,Steamboating.Banking.

Partnership Settlements, Business Calculations
Mercantile Law, Correspondence, Practical and
Ornamental Pcnmenship, Phonography.English
Grammar, Composition, Telegraphing, Ac.

Kff* Students enter at any time.
#3“None but competent instructors employed,

and a sulllcient number to insure individual In-
struction to all. .

,

4S-Send fora Circular giving full particulars.
Address, A. M. TRIMMER.

Carlisle, Pa.
. Aug. 23, 1860.

A MAN OF A THOUSAND—A Con-
sumptive Cured.—Dr. R. JAMES, a returned

physician of great eminence, discovered, while
in the East Indies, a certain cure for Consump-
tion,'Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and
General Debility. The remedy was discovered
by him when his only child, a daughter, was giv-
en up to die. His cliiid was cured, and is now
alive and well. Desirous of henefitling his fel-
low mortals, ho will send to those who wish it
the recipe, containing full directions for making
and successsully using this remedy, free, on re-
cipe oftheir names, with two stamps to pay ex-
penses. There is not a single symptom of Con-
sumption that it does not ut once lake hold of
and dissipate. Night sweats, peevishness, irrita-
tion of the nerves, failure ol memory, difficult
expectoration, sharp pains in the lungs, sore
throat, chillysensations, imsseauat IheStomach,
inaction of the bowels, wasting away of the mus-
cles. « ,

JSSp-The writer will please slate the name of
the paper they see this advertisement in.

Address, CRADDOCK & CO.,
1632 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Sept. 111, 1866—(im

/"'IOUG-H CUKE. —Twelve yearn repu-
I J tatlon has proved Dr. EDWARD’S TAR,
WILD CHERRY and NAPTHA COUGH SYR-
UP the most successful medicine in use lor Colds,
Coughs, Hoarseness, Asthma, Jnlluen/.a, Bron-
chitis, Whooping Cough, Croup; inhumation of
the Lungs, and nil diseases of the throat and
Lungs. Sold by the druggists in Carlisle, and by,
medicine dealers generally. Price 35 cents.

Sept. 26, IB6o—lUt

TDIRD CAGES of every description at
fj SAXTON’S.
"Hopt, 13,1800,

CARLISLE, PA., THURSDAY, OCTOBER: 11, 1860.

A PUNGENT CONSIDERATION
Of the Various Trades and Callings.

11Y I'JvIVATE MILES O’HEILLY

Ofall the trades that men may call ‘ •
, Unpleasant and offensive,
The Editor’s is the worst ofnil,

For ho Is ever pen-slve;
His leaders lead to nothing high, ■Tlis columns are’unfitabio, ‘
And though the printer makes him pi,

It docs notsuit his table. ’

The Carpenter—his course Is plane;
Hisbit Is always near him;

He augers every hour ofgain, ‘
He chisels, and honejeer him.

Ho shaves, yet close, they say,
The public pay his board, sir;

Full of wise saws, ho bores away,
And so he swells Ills hoard, sir. •

St. Crispin's son—the man ofshoos.
Has awl things at control, sir;

He waxes wealthy in his views,
But ne’er neglects his solo, sir.

His is indeed a heeling trade,
And when wo come to casting

The toelal prollls ho lias made,
We ilnd his ends are lasting.

The Tailor, too, gives fits to all,
Yet nevergets a basting;

His cabbages, however small.
Are most delicious tasting;'

His goose is heated—happy pig!
Unstinted in his measure;

He always plays at thimble-rig,
And seems a man of pleasure.

The Farmer reaps a fortune plump,
Though harrowed far from woo, sir;

His spadeforeverproves a trump,
Hisbook Is I've an hoc , sir;

However corned, he does not slip,
Though husky, never hoarse, sir;

And In'a plough-share partnership,
Ho gets his share ofcourse, sir.

The Sailor on hisgiddy mast—
Comparatively master—

Has manya bulwark round him cast
To wave awaydisaster;

Even shrouds to him are full oflife.
His mainstay still Is o’er him,

A gallant and top-gallant crew,
Ofbcoux csjiriti before him.

The sturdy IrishLaborer picks . ■And climbs to fame—’tis funny;
He deals with none but regular bricks,
Aud so ho pockets money;

0 11 e friend sticks to him (mortar Tis,),
In hodden gray uubnlUed,

Ho leaves below an honest name
When he ascends the scaffold.

The Printer, though his.case be.hard,
Yet sticks not on his nap, sir;

’Tis his to canonize the bard,
And tripa a Homan cap, sir,

Siomc go two-forty—what of that?
Ho goes Itby the thousand 1

A man of form, and fond of fat.
He loves the song I now send.

The Engine-driver, Ifwe track
His outwardsemblance deeper,

Has got some very tender traits—
He ne’er disturbs the sleeper;

And when you switch him as he goes,
Hewhistles all the louder;

And should you brake himon the wheel,
It only makes him prouder.

Ilaunched this skiff of rhyme upon
Tito trade-winds ofthe mdses ;

Through pungent seas they’ve borne it on,
The boat no rudder uses.

So masticate its meaning once.
And judge,not sternly of It—

You’ll find a freight of little puns,
And very littleprofit.

TKIIEIIVO A IHJNTEII,

Buffalo hunting is not atall sport with-
out peril. The hunter frequently risks
his life, mid numerous have been the fa-
tal results of encounters with these ani-
mals. The bulls, when wounded, cannot
be approached, even on horseback, with-
out considerable risk, while a dismounted
hunter has but a slight chance of esca-
ping. The buffalo runs with a gait appa-
rently heavy and lumbering—first bear-
ing to one side, then to the other, like a
shiir at sea; but this gait, although not
equal in speed to that of a horse, is far too
fast for a man on foot; and the swiftest
runner, unless favored by a tree or some
other object, will be surely overtaken, and
cither gored to death by the animal’s
horns,or pounded toajelly under itsheavy
hoofs. Instances of the kind are far from
being rare, and, could amateur hunters
only get at the buffalo, such occurrences
■would bo fearfully common.

I was once travellingwith Bent’s train
from Fort Independence to Santa Fe.—

One evening, after the wagons had been
corralled, and my animal had got some
rest and a bite of corn, I leaped into the
saddle, and set out to see if I could find
something fresh for my own supper. It
was a rolling prairie, and the camp was
soon hidden from my sight—as it lay in
a hollow between two swells. Trusting
to the sky for my direction, therefore, I
continued on. After riding about a mile,
I should think, I came uponbuffalo signs.
It was not the first time for me, and I
akw at a glance that the sign was fresh.—
There were several wallows; and I could
tell by the tracks, in the dusk, that there
had been nothing but bulls in that quar-'
ter. A cow track would have pleased me
better; but, after all, thought I, a fresh
bull’s tongue is better for a change than
salt bacon; so I followed the trailiuhopes
of getting one. Shortly after, I came to
a place where the ground was ploughed
up, as if a drove of hogs had been rooting
it. Here there had been a terrible fight
among the bulls—it was the rutting seas-
on, when such conflicts occur. This au-
gured well. Perhaps there 'are cows in
the neighborhood, reasoned I, as I gave
the spur to my horse, and followed the
trail with more spirit.

I had ridden full five milesfrom camp,
when my attention was attracted by an
odd noise ahead of me. There was a
ridge in front that prevented me from
seeing what produced the noise; but I
knew what it was—it was the bellowing
ofa buffalo bull. Atintervals, there were
quick shocks as of two hard substances
coming in violent contact with each oth-
er. I mounted the ridge with caution,
and looked over its crest. There was a
valley beyond; a cloud of dust was rising
out of its bottom, and in themidst of this
I could distinguish two huge forms—dark
and hirsute. I saw at once that they
were a pair of buffalo bulls engaged in a
fierce fight. They were alone; there
were no others in sight, eitherin the val-
ley or in the prairie beyond. .

I did not halt longer than to see that
the cap was on myrifle, and to cock the
piece. Occupied ns the animals were, I
did not imagine they would heed me j or,
if they should attempt flight, I knew I
could easily overtake one or the other—-
so, without any further hesitation or pre-
caution, I rode towards them. Contrary
to my expectation, they both winded me
and started off. The wind was blowing
freshly towards them, and the sun had
thrown my shadow between them, so as
to draw their attention. They did not
run, however, as if badly scared; on the
contrary, they wentoffapparently indig-
nant at being disturbed in their fight,
and every now and then both came round
with short turriipgs, snorted, and struck
the prairie with-their hoofs In a violent
and angry manner. Once or twice I fan-

citd they were going to charge back upon
me; ami had 1 been otherwise than well
mounted I should have been very chary
of risking such an encounter. A more
formidable pair of antagonists, as far as
appearances went, could not have been
well conceived. Their huge size, their
shaggy fronts and fierce glaring eyeballs
gave them a wild ami malicious-seeming,
which was heightened by theirbellowing,
and the threatening attitudes in which
they continually placed themselves.

Feeling quite safe in my saddle, J gal-
loped up tirthe nearest, and sent my bul-
let into his ribs. It did the work. JTe
fell to his knees—rose again—spread out
his legs, as if to prevent a second fall—-
rocked from side to side like n cradle—-
again came to his knees; and, after re-
maining in tills position for some min-
utes, with the blond running from his
nostrils, rolled quietly over ou his shoul-
der, ami lay dead.

I had watched these manoeuvres with
Interest, and permitted the second bull to
make hisescape—a sideglance had shown
me the latter disappearing over the crest
of the swell. I did not care to follow
him, as my horse was somewhat jaded,
and 1 know it would cost mo a sharp gal-
dop to come up with him again; sol
thought no more of him at the time, but
.alighted and prepared to deal with the
one already slain. There stood a solitary
tree-near the spot—it was a stunted elm.
There were others on theprairie, lint t hey
were distant; this one was not twenty
yards from the carcass. X led my horse
up to it, and taking the trail-rope from
the horn of the saddle, made one end fast
to the bit ring and the otherto the tree. X
then went back, drew my knife, and pro-
ceeded to cut the buffalo.
I had hardly wetted my blade when a

noise from behind caused me to leap to
an upright attitude and look round. At
the. first glance I comprehended all. A
huge,dark object was passing the crest of
the ridge, and rushing down the hill to-
wards the.spot whore I stood. It was a
buffalo bull—tho same that had just lelt
me. The sight, at first thought, rather
pleased me than otherwise. Although I
did not.wantany more, Ishould have the
triumph of carrying two tongues instead
of one to the camp. I therefore hurried-
ly sheathed my knife and laid hold of my
rifle, which, according to custom, i had
taken tho precaution to re-load. I hesi-
tated n moment whether to run to my
horse and mount him, or fire from whore
T stood; that question, however, was set-
tled by tho buffalo. The tree and the
horse were to one side of the direction in
which he was running, but, being at-
tracted by the loud snorting of the latter,
which had begun to pitoli and plunge vi-
olently, and deeming it perhaps a chal-
lenge, he suddenly swerved from Ins
Course, and ran full tilt upon (lie hor.-o.—
The latter shot out instantly to the full
length of the trail-rope—a heavy, 1 * pluck 1’
sounded in my ears, and the next instant
I saw my horse part from tho tree and
scour off over the prairie as if there had
been a thistle underhis tail. I had knot-
ted: tho rope negligently upon the bit-
ring, and the knot bad coma undone.

I was chagrined, but not alarmed yet.
My horse would no doubt follow hack ins
own trail, and at the worst I should only
have to walk to the camp. I should have
the satisfaction of punishing the buffalo
for the trick he had served mo ; and with
this design I turned towards*hini. I saw
that he had not followed the horse, but
was again heading himself in my direc-
tion. Now, for tho first time, it occurred
to me that I was in somethingofapcrapo.
The bull was coining furiously on. .Should
my shot miss, or even..should it only
woundhim, how was I to escape ? 1 knew
that he could overtake mein three min-
utes’ stretch—'T knew it well.
I had not much time for reflection—not

a moment, in flict; the infuriated animal
was within ten paces of me J raised my
rifle, aimedat ins fore-shoulder, andfired,
I saw that I had hit him; but, to my dis-
may, he neither foil nor stumbled, but
continued to charge forward more furi-
ously than ever. To reload wits ini possi-
ble. My pistols had gone off with my
horse aud holsters. liven to rcacli (lie

tree was impossible ; the bull was between
it and me. flight in the opposite direc-
tion was the only thing that bold out the
prospect of five minutes’ safety ; f turn-
ed and ran. I can run as fast as most
■men, and upon that occasion I did my
best. It would have put Gildcrslccvc in-
to a white sweat to have distanced me:
but I had not been two minutes at it
when I felt conscious that the .buffalo
gained upon me, and wiis almost tread-
ing upon my heels. I knew it only by
my ears—I dared not spare time to look
back.

At this moment, an object appeared be-
fore me, that promised, one way or an-
other, to .interrupt the chase, it was a
ditch or gully that intersected my path at
rightangies. Itwassevcral feet in depth,
dry bottom, and with perpendicular sides.
I was almost upon its hedge before I no-
ticed it; but the moment it came under
my eye, I saw that it offered the means
of a temporary safety at least. If I could
only leapthis gully, i feltsalisfled that the
buffalo could nut. It was a sharp leap—-
at least fifteen feet from cheek to cheek :

but I had done more than that-in niy
time; and, without halting in my gait, 1
ran forward to the edge, and sprang over.
I nowascertained how near myend I had
been : the bull was already up to the gul-
ly. Had I not made a leap at the moment
I did, I should hare been by that time
dancing upon his horns. He himself had
balked at the leap—the deep, ehasmlike
cleft had cowed him. He saw that ho
could not clear it, and now stood upon
the opposite bank with head lowered,
and spread nostrils, his tail lashing his
smooth flanks, while his glaring black
eyes expressed the full measure of his
baffled rage. I remarked that my shot
had taken effect in his shoulder, as the
blood trickled torn his long hair. I had
almost begun to congratulate myself on
hiving escaped, when a hurried glance
to the right, and another to the left, cut
short my happiness. I saw that on both
sides, at a distance of less than fifty pa-
ces, the gplly shallowed out into the
plain, whefe.it ended ; at either end, it
was, of course, passable. The bull ob-
served this almost at the same time as
myself, and, suddenly turning away from
the brink, he ran along the edge of the
chasm, evidently with the intention of

■ turning it. In less than a minute’s time,
we were once more, on the same side,
and my situation appeared as terrible as
ever; but, stepping back for a short run,
I re-leaped thechasm, and wo again stood
on opposite sides.

During all these manoouvors I held on
to my rifle ; and seeing now that linight
have time to reload it, X commenced feel-
ing for my powder-horn. To my aston-
ishment, I could not lay my hands upon
it. I looked down to my breast for the
sling—it was not there; belt and bullet-
pouch, too,—all were gone! I remember-
ed lifting them over my head, when I set
about cutting the dead bull. They were
lying by the carcass. . This discovery was
a new source of chagrin; but for negli-
gence, I could now have mastered my an-
tagonist. Toreachthoammunition would
bo impossible—l should be overtaken be-
fore Igothalf-way to it. I was not allowed
much time to indulge in my regrets; the
bull had again turned the ditch, and was
once more upon the same side with me,
and I was compelled to take another
leap. I really do not remembur how often
I sprang backwards and forwards across
that chasm—l should think a score of
dmes at least: I became wearied with the
xerciso. The leap was just ns much as I
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could do ul. my best; and as I'was grow-
ing weaker at each fresh spring, I became
satisfied (hat 1 should soon leap short,
and crush myself against the stoop rocky
sides of the. chasm. Should I fall to the
bottom, mypursuer could easily reach me
by entering at either end, and't began to
dread such a finale. The vengeful brute
showed no symptoms of retiring—on the
contrary, the numerous disappointments'
seemed only to render him more deter-
mined in his resentment.

An idea now suggested itself to my mind.
I had looked all round to see if there
might iijpt be something that offered a
better security. There wore trees, hut
they wore distant, the only one near was
that to which ray horse had been tied.—
It was a small one, and, like all of its
species, (it was a cotton-wood,) there were
no branches near the root. I knew that
I could clamber up it 'by embracing' the
trunk, which was not over ten inches in
diameter, t’ould I only succeed in reach-
ing it, it would at least shelter mo better
than the ditch, of which I was getting
heartily tired. But the question was,
could 1 reach it before the bull? It was
about three hundred yards off. By prop-
er mamouvoring, I should have a start of
fifty. liven with that, it would be a
“ close shaveand it proved so. I ar-
rived at the tree, and sprang up it like a
mountebank; hut the hot breath of the
buffalo steamed after mo as I ascended,
and the concussion of his heavy skull
against the trunk almost shook mo back
upon his horns. After a severe effort, I,
succeeded in lodging myself among the
brandies.

I was now safe 'from all immediate
danger, but how was the affair to end ?'T
knew from the experience of others that
my enemymight stay for hours by the
tree—perhaps for days. Hours would be
enough. I could not stand it. 1 hunger-
ed, but a worse appetite tortured me;
thirst. The hotsun.the dust, the violent
exercise of the past hour, all contributed
to make me thirsty. Even then I would
have risked life for a draught of water.—
What would it come to should T not be
relieved ? I had but one hope—Unit my
companions would come to my relief; but
I knew that that would not bo before
morning. They would miss me ofcourse.
I’orhaps my horse would return to camp
—that would not be before night had fal-
len. In the darkness, they could not fol-
low my trail. Could they do so in the
light? This last question, which 1 had
put myself, startled me. I was Just in a
condition to look upon the dark’ side of
everything, and it now occurred to mo
that they might not bo able to find mo!
There wore many possibilities that they
migiit.not. There wore numerous horae-
trails on the prario, whore Indiana had
passed. 1 saw this when tracking the
bnllidn. liesidcs, it might rain in the
night, and obliterate them nil—my own
with the rest. They were not likely to
find mo by chance. A circle of ton miles
diameter is a large tract. It was a rolling
prairie, full of inequalities, ridges with
valleys betwe.cn. The tree upon which I
was perched stood in the bottom of one of
the valleys—it could not be seen from any
point over throe hundred yardsdistant.—Thosesearching for mo might pass within
hail, without pereeiviiigcitherthe tree or
the valley.
, 1 remained fora long time busied with
kneh gloomy thoughts and forebodings.
Night was coming on, but the fierce and
obstinate brute showed no disposition lo
raise the siege. Tie remained watchful
as ever, walking round ami round at in-
tervals, lashing his fail, ami uttering that
snorting sound sowell known (otheprai-
rie-hmdoiv and which so much resembles
the snorting of hogs when suddenly al-
armed.

While.walcl liny hisvarious iiianoeuvers,
tin object on (he ground attracted my.at-
tention—it was the trail-rope loft by iny
horse?; One end of it was fastened round
tho trunk by ;i firm knot—the other Iny
fur out upon the prairie, where it had been
dragged. My attention hail been drawn
to it by tho bull himself, which in’-cros-
sing hail noticed, and nowand then paw-ed it with his hoofs.

All at once a bright idea Hashed upon
mo—a sudden hope arose within mo—a
plan of escape presented itself, so feasible
and possible, that I leaped in my perch
as (ho thought; struck me.

The first step was to get possession of
the rope. This was not such an easy
matter. The rope was fastened around
the tree, but tho knot had slipped down
the trunk and lay upon the ground. I
dared not descend for it.

Necessity soon suggested a plan. My
“ picker”—a piece of straight wire wit h a
ring-end—hung from one of my breast
buttons. This X took bold of, and bemt
into tho shape of a grappling-hook. I
bad no cord, but my knife wn-~ still safe
in its sheath ; and, drawing (his, i cut
several thongs from the skin, ofniy buck-
skin shirt, and knotted them together un-
til they formed a string long enough to
reach the ground. To oneend I attached
tho picker; ami then letting it down, I
commenced angling for the rope. After
a few Iran verse drags, the hook caught
the latter, and I pulled it up into the
tree, taking the whole of it in until I held
the loose end in my hand. The other
end I permitted to remain as it was se-
curely knotted round the trunk, and
that was just what X wanted. It was my
intention to lasso the hull, and for, that'
purpose.! proceeded to make a running
noose0.1 the end of the trail-rope. This!
executed with groat care, and with all my
skill. X could depend upon the rope; it
was raw hide, and heller was never
twisted; hut I know that if any tiling
should chance to slip at a critical mo-
ment, it might cost me my life. With
this knowledge,.therefore, i spliced tho
eye, and made the knot as firm as pos-
sible, anil then the loop was reeved
through, and the thing was ready.

I could throw a lasso. tolerably well,
hut the branches prevented me from
winding it. It was necessary, therefore,
to got the-animal in a certain position
under the tree, which, by shouts ami oth-
er demonstrations, I at length succeeded
in elleethiff. The moment of success had
arrived. XXo stood almost directly heh wmo. The noose was shot down ! had
Hie gratification to see it settle around
Ins neck ; and with a quick jerk I tight-
ened it Tho rope ran beautifully through
the eye, until both eye and loop„>wei- o
buried beneath tho shaggy hairof the an-
imal's neck. Xt embraced his throat in
the right place, and I felt confident it
would hold.

The moment the bull felt (.lie jerk upon
his throat, he clashed madly out from the
tree, and then commencedrunningaround
it. Contrary to my intention the rope
had slipped from ray hands at the first
drag upon it. My position was rather an
unsteady one, for the branches were slen-
der, ami I could not manage matters .as
well as I could have wished. But now I
felt confident enough. The bull was
tethered, and it only remained for me to
get out beyond the length of his tether,
and take to my heels. My gun lay one
side, near the tree, whore I had dropped
it in my race ; tills, of course, I meant to
carry oil' with me. 1 wailed, therefore,
until the animal, in one of his circles hail
got round to the opposite side, and then
slipping .down the triad;, f sprang out,
picked up my rille, and ran. t knew the
trail-rope to ho twenty yards in length,
hut I.rah one hundred at least before raa-
kiuga hull. I had oven thoughts of eon-

; tinning on, as 1 still could not help some
misgivings about the rope. The bull was
one of the largest, and strongest I had ev-
er seen. The rope might break, the knot
upon the- tree might give way, or the
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noose niight slip over his.hcad. Curiosi-
ty, however, or rather a desire to be as-
sured of my safety, prompted me to look
around, when, to my joy, I. beheld the,
huge monster stretched upon tho plain.—
I could see.tho rope as taut as a bow-
string; and tho tongue was protruding-
from the animal’s Jaws, showed me that -

ho wasstrangling himself as fast as I could .

desire. ■ ,

At the sight, the idea of buffalo-tongue :
for supper returned in all its vigor; and
it now occurred to me that I should eat
that very tongue, and no other. I iiu : .
mediately turned to my tracks) ran to-
wards my powder and balls—which, Tn
my eagerness to escape, f had forgotten,
about—seized the horn and pouch,pour-
ed in a charge, rammed down a'bullet,
and then stealing nimbly up behlnd the
struggling bull, I placed themuzzle with-
in three feet of his brisket, and fired. _Hc
gave a death-kick or two, and then lay
quiet; it was all over with him.

I had the tongue from between his. teeth
in a twinkling; and, proceeding to the,,
bull, I finished tho operations I had com-
menced upon him. I was too tired to
think ofcurrying a very heavy load, so I
eon tented myself with, the tongues, and-
slinging those over the barrel of my' rifle
1 shouldered it, and commenced groping
my way- buck to tho camp. The moon,
had risen, and 1 had no difficulty in fol-
lowing my trail; but before . I had got
half-way, I met several my coirq au-
lons. My horse bud get nek a little be-;
fore sunset. His anpearancp had, •of
course,produced alarm, and half the camp-
had turned out in search of me. Several
who had a relish for fresh meat, galloped
back to strip t.ie two bulls of the remain-
ing tit-bits; but before midnight all had
returned, and to tho accompaniment of
the hump-ribs spurting hi tho cheerful
blaze, I recounted to my companions the
details of my adventure.

A STISOY 1IUSI1ANI).

Our train rolled out from thoUnion de-
pot in the early part of the night, bound
for the North. The weather was just
sullicieutly cool to make one feel agree-
able in goodcompany. The whistle soun-
ded for the station north of the Hoosier
Capitol. As usual, ovciwhody “poked”
their heads out to see something, if it
was there. “Just married,” spoke an old
lady, as she drew in her head, after satis-
fying woman’s curiosity, and who could
see further into a mill stone than anyone
else of our party. .

Every one was satisfied that the old
lady was correct, as they' witnessed the
“ hugs and kisses” on the give and take
principle, and saw the surviving relatives
climbing into their country wagons.—
The conductor passed the new couple to
a seat, and the cars, rolled swiftly away.
The first parting hiul been gone through
with, and the dear old homo and theloved ones there could he seen only by the
eyes of memory.

The fairyouiigbridehad forsaken homo,
parents and all thatwasdear to Iter youth-
ful heart, for the one she believed was
dearer than all the world beside. The
brightest pictures of joy and life dazzled
her eyes to thesorrow and grief of the
future..

An hour passed, and passengers were
getting drowsy. Many began to change
positions, ami, fold themselves up, cat
fashion, on the seats. The conductor of
the sleeping car soon came along, and
passing from one scat to tiro other, hono-'
tilied them of a chance for a good rest in
the rear car. At length ho came to tlio
groom and brde. " Double berth in sleep-
ing car, you mm have it ifyou wish—nice
bed and falling curtains,” said the con-
ductor. The bride blushed, dropped her
eyes a,moment, and then looked into the
face of her chosen. Her eyes rested upon
him, and spoke mure love than one can
write in two weeks. Her swelling bos-
om told of the heart that was struggling
lo leap from its prison house, to embrace,
the object of Us affection. “ What does,
it cost in sleeping cal's?” asked the hus-
band. “ Only one dollar and a half,” an-
swered the conductor. The husband
commenced calculating. He was in deep
study. The wife felt as any other wo-
man would feel under the circumstances,
and looked a thousand times better and
sweeter than a basket full of ripe cher-
ries. ' Hut oh 1 tlio cuss that she had cho -
sen for life. Would that some humane
being had served him as a refuse pup,
and drowned him when howas llrst born,
for he had not souse enough to enjoy
life, and was so mean and stingy that he
would not give one dollar and a half of
“rag currency” to sleep with his beauti-
ful and loving wife the night they were
married.'

Am ici: to viion men.
it behooves all young men to mark put

their course early in life, and to pursue
that course zealously. In alow words that
(hey should form a system of rules and
adhere to those rules with constant Arm-.
ness.
,Ist. That all young men should pay

strict attention-to rol igloos exercises, that
they fiain their minds to those things
that appertain to goodness and greatness,
and magnanimity.

2nd. Tinat to he useful they should
study, ami apply themselves with dili-
gence, to learn everything that will con-
tihnlc (o the prosperity of 'their countrymid I he good of mankind.

•‘lrd. That honesty, good conduct, vir-
ile, and gentlemanly deportment at all
hues and places, should lie their highest

aspi ration
llli. That they never deviate from the

mill of duly, and that they alvays con-iine themselves to tlio.tuilh.
nth.'That they ab.-daiii from' all intem-

perate habits, and discard everything that
has a tendency to demoralization.

liUi. That they striy# to gain wisdom
and to create .within'themselves a spirit
of lirmne.ss, determination, patience per-
severance,'endurance and forbearance.

Till. That energy and industry is essen-
tial for the promotion of health and pros-
per! ly.

Those rules, adhered to, young friends
will 11ml you at tho. end of life, happy
and proud of tho honorable course you
have pursued.

Tirot (loon Old Daze, as longed roil ‘
By Josh Hillings.—How i dew long
(once in a whyle) for them good old daze.

Them daze when the sun didn't rise be-
fore breakfast.

Them daze when there was more fun in -.

30 cents than there is now in 7 dollarsand>.
a half.

How i do long for old daze when edu-
kalion konsisted in what a man did well.

Themalazo when deakolis.wus as aUs-
toar as ho.-s redish, and ministers preach-
ed lew men’s souls instid of their poek-
cls. - . ‘

Them daze when pntlyticks was the ex-
ception, and honesty the rule.

How i do long for them good old daze
when lap dogs and wet nurses won't
known ami when brown bread and baked
goose made a good dinner.

Them daze when a man wlio wan’tbiz-
zy was waiched,and when wimjuiu spun
only that kind ov yarn that WkS^goou-for
the darn in ov stockings. 'v ewy

And yeo who have tried tho'fethei-s and
fuss ov life, wlio have had the'Codfish of
wellli without sense, stuck under your
nozc onin beneath this tree, and long, for
an hour with me for them good old daze
when men was ashamed tew he fools, and
wimmin were afraid tew beflirts.


